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TEXT: Psalm 146:1-2 "Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord, 0 my soul!
I will praise the Lord as long as I live; I will sing praises
to my God while I have being."

"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord
unknown man or woman who wrote the 92nd Psalm. And I

us would agree. Or, at least, we would agree most of
Winston Churchill once told the story of a sailor who
of Plymouth Harbor to save the life of a little boy.
the sailor met the boy and his mother on the street.
his mother, and the mother stopped the sailor and asked, "Are you the
who pulled my little boy out of the water?" Expecting some kind of
gratitude, the sailor smiled, saluted, and said, "Yes madam. That's me!"
But the woman growled, "Then where's his cap?"

I suppose most of us can be like that now and then. We have so much
for which to be grateful, but the simple truth is that sometimes we just do
not feel grateful. Because we experience our wonderful blessings so
constantly, sometimes we don't even think of them as blessings. We're like
the cartoon character, Dennis the Menace, who came down on Christmas
morning to a tree piled high with all sorts of presents and toys. Frame
after frame showed him opening the most wonderful gifts until finally,
surrounded by all his presents and a veritable mountain of Christmas
wrappings, he looked up at his parents and asked, "Is this all?"

Fortunately, however, such times are generally few and far between.
Most of the time it is easy for us to think of things for which to be
thankful. Sometimes they are big things, as when someone you love is sick
and gets better, or when you are out of a job and you find just the
position you have always wanted. And sometimes they are little things like
a bright sunny day or the smell of a log fire burning in somebody's
fireplace. In that regard, I think of a poem by Eleanor Frey.

"Thank Thee, God, for love that
crowds each busy day,

And thank Thee, too, for simple
things we find along the way—

For little children romping round
For birdsong, gay and happy sound,

Through sun and rain;
For friends to greet, loved ones near,
For songs to share —perchance a tear;
For strength to work, for gift to play,
For fireside at the close of day

And candlelight again!
Thank Thee, God, for all the lovely,

simple things
That each day brings."

Big or little, there are many reasons for most of us to be grateful.
And I suggest to you that if we think about those reasons for a while, we
will find that our thanks are much more meaningful. When you get right
down to it, "Thanks for everything" doesn't really mean much —except,
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